Enhancement of presynaptic performance in transgenic Drosophila overexpressing heat shock protein Hsp70.
Prior heat shock confers protection to Drosophila synapses during subsequent heat stress by stabilizing quantal size and reducing the decline of quantal emission at individual synaptic boutons. The major heat shock protein Hsp70, which is strongly induced by high temperatures in Drosophila, may be responsible for this synaptic protection. To test this hypothesis, we investigated synaptic protection and stabilization at larval neuromuscular junctions of transgenic Drosophila which produce more than the normal amount of Hsp70 in response to heat shock. Overexpression of Hsp70 coincides with enhanced protection of presynaptic performance, assayed by measuring mean quantal content and percentage success of transmission. Quantal size was not selectively altered, indicating no effects of overexpression on postsynaptic performance. Thus, presynaptic mechanisms can be protected by manipulating levels of Hsp70, which would provide stability to neural circuits otherwise susceptible to heat stress.